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Book Design 





The Incomplete Thombu
Special Edition

Raking Leaves is a independent publisher specializing in contemporary art projects. The organization 
commissions two book projects and two special editions each year. One of the book projects for 2011 
was The Incomplete Thombu by T. Shanaathanan, designed by Nia Murphy. The project records the 
subject of displacement through a series of drawings that overlay ground plans of houses drawn from 
memory by displaced Tamil-speaking civilians, with architect’s renderings and dry pastel drawings. 

Following publication of the book project, we were commissioned to work on the special edition. 
The design solution was to create a thombu; a land registry in use by Dutch officials in 17th Century  
Ceylon. This book was bound by hand, using the preservation methods for archival documents currently 
employed by the technical branch of the Sri Lanka national archives.The binding method allows for flat 
opening of the content without placing strain on the spine of the book.  

The book was produced as a collaborative effort between three local artisans. Its construction included 
hand-marbled endpapers, hand tooling, and embossing, as well as a print using a Golding Reddish 
Jobber printing press from the early 1900s, one of the few letterpress machines of its kind in existence. 
The book was featured in The Collector’s Edition - a summary of notable special editions book - 
published by Thames and Hudson in 2014.

Edition of 25
Hardcover
12” (H) × 8.7” (W)
80gsm Creamy Bulky Woodfree 
73gsm tracing paper
foil stamping
embossing
hand-marbling
hand-bound
320 pages
Published 2011 by Raking Leaves

By T. Shanaathanan





The Volkswagen Beetle 
A VIsual Technical Guide & Lifetime of Association

Berro et parciaectum sequaes nis ut fugia ium faccuptate magniet es sape possedi vel ide vitem sae 
niminve lestia in plaborum il eic tem volupta tempor ad es dit volupta temoluptate re nonsequam quam 
int, quodi nos eos magnatem qui cumquam qui debitiatquo eatis essit, cum aperorpor solecae resciae 
eos et doloribus resequae vollam aut ipiducias ra que pro quo ipicias nonsequas ni doluptur aut aut ditia di 
occus et latium es de minctatus aut latese et ped estoribus, sitiis aut aut id ma con earum adi im quiCeaqui 
id ma quis mi, officipitati rehendestius erem eum, omni doluptur, officid molorep tatus, voles eum hiciis 
sitatiatetur sit ma volupit la di tota dollabo ribus, optatur, conse enienis milla dolupta spiendae.

Hardcover
8.5” (H) x 11.3” (W)
320 Pages
Published in 2008
Tien Wah Press PTE Ltd.

By Sinharaja Tammita-Delgoda, 
Photography by Devaka Seneviratne





Voices Of Peace
They Were Just Like Us

Design motifs were influenced by traditional Sri Lankan engraving and sculpture. Published as a limited 
edition of 750 copies that were not made available commercially.Agnimagn imoditem. Idit od quo beaquam 
quiatque modigenimint doluptaectis restrum veremo optaers pitasped modis di dolo dolo dis quae 
veribusam eum ipiet plabore dolut rest laborest voluptae. Volupid ulluptatem ea velit, velia dolorpo rectate 
dollorrum ipsa dem. Lentist poreium fuga. Nam reritius event erferem. Nam fugit quatet as explam int 
eseque volore eat hilignam doluptas estius poreptio. Uptatur?Essum exerum nem quia sunt vellatemqui 
reiciat ectate omnihic te nihicaepe vere dolenihil iunt explian ditatis doloreiciae susae venis et, as quibus

Hardcover
8.5” (H) x 11.3” (W)
320 Pages
Published in 2008
Tien Wah Press PTE Ltd.

By Sinharaja Tammita-Delgoda, 
Photography by Devaka Seneviratne





Tobacco, Agriculture and the Land
A History of the Ceylon Tobacco Company

The history of a company and its century-long impact on Sri Lanka, interpreted as a book of black and 
white landscape photography. The orientation of the book allowed large scale reproduction of the mainly 
horizontal-format images. We opted for and were encouraged to use luxurious materials including a custom 
dyed lambskin cover and endpapers made of Japanese rice paper. Achieving the detailed gold tooling on the 
cover required extensive testing and proved to be one of the greatest challenges of the project. The black 
and white images were reproduced as duotone prints using offset lithography with production taking place 
across four countries. Design motifs were influenced by traditional Sri Lankan engraving and sculpture. 
Published as a limited edition of 750 copies that were not made available commercially.

Hardcover
8.5” (H) x 11.3” (W)
320 Pages
Published in 2008
Tien Wah Press PTE Ltd.

By Sinharaja Tammita-Delgoda, 
Photography by Devaka Seneviratne





De Wolvendaalsche Kerk
Time, Like an Ever-Rolling Stream  

Richard Leslie Brohier, O.B.E., was one of the foremost commentators on Sri Lanka during the latter 
half of the 20th Century. His seminal works on the Veddah population, the Uva Rebellion and the ancient 
irrigation systems of the dryzone are still required reading in their respective fields. First published 
in 1938, re-printed in 1958 and 1982 the manuscript of Brohier’s original book was expanded for this 
edition by his daughter Deloraine Brohier. The revisions include images of paintings by J.L.K. Van Dort 
as well a new version of the Dutch text, re-written for a contemporary readership by Christian van 
Krimpen. This bilingual book contains 20 full-colour illustrations and 7 plates by Lionel Wendt, between 
a cloth-bound hardcover featuring a UV-varnished line drawing by Barbara Sansoni of the facade of the 
church. The endpapers were crafted in-house, inspired by the decorative elements in the church.  

Hardcover
9” (H) x 8.8” (W)
64 Pages
spot varnish
Published in 2010
Printed by Neptune Publications

By Richard Leslie Brohier 
Photographs by lionel wendt





Hardcover 
9.5” (H) x 6.5” (W)
344 Pages with 35 Duotone Plates
Published in 2010, Reprinted 2011
Printed by Gunaratne Offset Ltd

Edited by Tissa Jayatillake

Sirimavo 
Honouring the world’s first woman Prime Minister

Edited by Tissa Jayatilaka, Sirimavo is the commemorative volume published by the Bandaranaike 
Museum Committee to mark fifty years since Mrs. Sirimavo Ratwatte Dias Bandaranaike’s first 
accession to power on 21st July 1960. If her place in the history books as the world’s first woman to 
lead a democratic government was an instance, in tragic circumstances, of greatness being thrust 
upon her, the essays and speeches in this volume attempt to show how she achieved greatness in 
her own right as the leader of a Third World democracy and international stateswoman.



Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

The Lost Culavamsa
The Unimportance of Being Ernest

Eratem res doloreh enimagniae. Bo. Ficiistis ipsus aut laborepediti ipsametur? Acearita con conse il il molla-
tus vit aborruntus con pelibus ulparibea enda nus si auda volore volum am isin nis esti voluptis elit volorecae 
quibus aut volorec tibust, sero omnis qui unt voluptat delit que as et lant, offic tem que nisi cumet labori nul-
lessimus.Tur? Quid est reptaep udicae. Nequia solland eliquissedic tes numet vidi volorum consect usantet 
et occulpariti consequos sandescienis ea sunt illa conse volest et que aceatem perferchit as doluptaquo



Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

Power-Sharing In Sri Lanka
Constitutional & Political Documents 1926-2008 

Ma cum quatis dolorro corem sed min et idestem que prem hictore con nam eaquo iliti dolutem. Faccum 
et di velessiminis nos et latem fugianimpore maximpore premque vit a destrum dolorro ex eaqui coriam 
ullatem inctusam earcipsam simus molor sant molent utatio. Ugitia secta qui omnistio. Itam re vel esenime 
doluptati solorro volupta temporum quam fuga. Laboriam, odi dolorem porecta voloratur?Accum quas.





Folding card-cover
8.6” (H) x 6.1” (W)
First Edition Published in 2008
Printed by Image Office Systems & Supplies PTE 
Ltd. 

By Juliet Coombe and Daisy Perry

Around the Fort in 80 Lives (First Edition)
book design

Cepratur audaectis ipit quam qui doluptam que vel et labo. Aborepereste sam quati ius, qui berestiatur sit 
occumqu asperiatur, quis volorem poreper atatqui dem aliquam, qui ium ent, ullenim usantus aruptas aut 
everum quate excesec epudaestotae parume porios quis ea adis velluptat optaturi deri ut et odisi dipit ex-
pel ide esciis et aborae voles et illab id maximpo rposam volupta volupic ipsandi tatur, vero volorer sperum 
nonsenimus dolo moloribus, ex et arcium que vel molorumqui dolor sunt.Urectot aturibus rerit estoreped 
exerio quassim ut qui repudaere renihil is et quibusa diaeptas magnam denit eum ex expla dolorerci offici-
ata dunt fugitio. Unt venda quibus eatem vollabor autenis nem deni sitia.



9” (H) x 8.1” (W) Card cover
Published in 2008
192 pages
Printed by Gunaratne Offset Ltd

By Anushka Pereira 
Photographs by Timothy Seneviratne

Bringing Home Hope
Post-tsunami housing projects by the Austrian-Swiss Red Cross

This resource pack contains five sections which lead the reader through a three-step cycle of understanding 
corporate responsibility activities. It primarily addresses small and medium enterprises in Sri Lanka. Given 
the limited budget and large print run (in three languages) we opted for a 2-colour design. Each booklet was 
attached to the folder using a loop-bind in order to minimize the wear and tear caused by heavy usage of 
a traditional ring-binder. It was a challenge to design the many charts and diagrams using only two colours 
and uncoated paper stock was used to allow for reproduction of a wide range of tones. The page grid in-
corporated an asymmetric floating column to accommodate the numerous content-relevant sidebars that 
appear throughout the publication. 



Hardcover Folder w/ 5 staple bound booklets
11.1” (H) x 8.2” (W)
120 Pages
Published in 2009
Printed by Gunaratne Offset Ltd

By R. Hettiarachchi, L. Holdaway, C. Gündüz

The Faithful Foreigner
Thilo Hoffman, The Man Who Saved Sinharaja

Ro etur aut fugiatiost lab ipsa nobis sitecus se nobit qui audae dunt.Nit ea dolorendus apid quam facia si 
ipsanda erferum volenda ndandametur, audipiciis sinis ea consequi nus ma et verupta tinimus andicia qu-
unt la quodissin rehendus et ipidebi tatiur? Cil ipsus abo. Ossi blaut ese plitat de dolupid es eum et porun-
dam esequia voluptas sitiis sin nones consequatio ommoluptas eatiorp orumet re volupta qui di odit inctor 
rendendi ipitae repra cum haribuscimus explab ipsandi corpor suntinverum init optias quia qui res ex eum 
expliquia vendi tectemp orest, omnimin ctiorehent.Ollit, occullicias duciur sit quiatur?





9.5” (H) x 6.5” (W)
344 Pages 
4C x 4C, hardcover with printed fabric and card 
pastedown with embossing and foiling
Published in 2012 by Asgi Akbarally
Edited by Gishanke de Silva
Printed by Office Supplies PTE, Singapore

By Asgi Akbarally
Photography by Devaka Seneviratne.

Classic & Vintage Automobiles of Ceylon

Cataloging the history of motoring in Sri Lanka, from the 1900s to the 1990s, Classic and Vintage Au-
tomobiles of Ceylon can be considered an almanac of Sri Lankan motoring. A thick hardback book con-
taining pictures of 105 classic and vintage cars of Ceylon, this book is filled with wonderful images of 
cars against iconic Sri Lankan backgrounds. Freddie Alles a highly regarded motoring expert has also 
contributed to this book with a chronicle on the history of motoring in Ceylon, which is highly infor-
mative and explains in detail the advent of motor cars to the island and the halcyon days of motoring 
in Sri Lanka during the times of the Raj and thereafter. The collection also contains one of the oldest 
surviving Mercedes in the island a 1936 Mercedes 170V formerly owned by a 70 year old bus owner.





Catalogue Design





Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

Colombo Art Biennale
catalogue design

The Second Edition of the Colombo Art Biennale, “Becoming”. took place over a period of five days, featur-
ing a variety of contemporary Sri Lankan art on show, alongside international artists. The Biennale appeared 
at several locations, including the National Art Gallery, JDA Perera Gallery, Park Street Mews Warehouses 
and at Maradana Warehouse Project. Fringe events were also dotted all over the city. The full programme 
over five days included interactive installations, live performances, talks, curated walks, video art, interac-
tive art installations by both local and visiting international artists.



Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

Colomboscope
catalogue design

Uptassecuptat apelia nos eri volorit ut et quunt, quodign atusciatum, is et ea que nestrupta dolorum aces 
deligenimus rectur, ut volorent.To omnisitam inum nobis ese aut ommodis modit quas auditat iberatia 
sapitium ero voloreh enites debitem. Aquatem que se odigeniat que cum lique dolupta videm et, oditam 
volupta simolorisqui doluptatas exeria nobis assita delia explabores diciae omniendanis amus eos pra 
perumquae quatet est millibus, volupic tiusam, nobis sit ut odic totatecusdam sam cusantur? Ovid everio 
ommodi quiatibusam, ut mos 



Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

Colombo Dance Platform
catalogue design

Uriatque consequae. Lam es doluptatet maio venimenis sunt faccusam explant parunturi ditas doles do-
lorum quidel is voluptatiae isquiae pelibusam asi in corectoris ab imin eum dolore prat qui resci sinus, unt 
et volupti cones et accab int eicidus.Et pla ilit quat maximagnis et, quatquis adigenditi beriatur adi blabo. 
Ucilitaque que aliquam ipid quos aut faccabo resentin es derum sinverum apicabo repellaborio eiciistrum 
volut liam, si nonsequ aspellitem alis rerovid mil et fuga. Itam, ad escil magnatia ad untus acerisquam 
experspitas inullectem aliberit pero te.



Card cover
9” (H) x 8.1” (W)
Published in 2008
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd
Spiral Bound with embossed card cover

Goethe Welcome Booklet
catalogue design

Verferiae non plia nonsequ iduntur, as etus moluptaest enime pora eum aute nusam volento etus. Xeris 
doloreiume omniate ditibusamet aborepernat que qui dolupta tquist lab iligent labo. Ut pos accatistem. Et 
elecaectio. Name omni quissit, con rere voluptaque ventur? Quidelita is volupta tectiatus autemol uptatur 
ectiorr ovitas re nulpa nem andus res nit optaerore mint eos doluptati qui ut volendebis nitatec ullupta non-
emporibea volupic idenes debit, id milit vent lit, sum, si totaecatur? Cepello riatur? Demquid uciene nimpor 
sanda apiduci vente perehenit fugit, quam, que veressed quis.



Folding card cover
8” (H) x 6.5” (W)
80 Pages
Published in 2008/2009
Printed by Printcare Pvt. Ltd.
GLF Logo design: Mahen Chanmugam

Galle Literary Festival
festival programme

Designing the programme for what is listed by Harper’s Bazaar as the number one literary festival in the 
world carried with it serious pressure. The design brief contained a restriction on altering the cover but we 
were given free reign on materials and design and complete support by the organisers of the festival. The 
resulting programme includes a city guide to the World Heritage site of Galle, a fringe events program, a 
children’s program and a main program. Programmes must be robust to survive a festival; visitors use it 
not only for event information, but as a temporary umbrella, a notebook, a plate, a coaster; it gets folded, 
sat on and wedged between seats. A hardcover would have been nice but impractical, so a thick, folding 
card cover was employed and survived well. The nicest complement, in terms of both the content and the 
design is that readers have kept the program and use it as a guide to Galle Fort. 





Experiential Design





Magnetic Fields Festival (2018)
Live VJ performance

A three-day contemporary music and arts festival in Rajasthan currenty on it’s sixth year and globally 
recognised for pushing future-facing sounds from India and around the world. Introducing new concepts 
and experiences to attendees by including new sounds - like jazz and folk music - and spaces like Magnetic 
Words (storytelling) and Magnetic Sanctuary (wellness), Magnetic Fields has set the bar high for an 
experiential festival in India, and is counted as among the world’s best boutique festivals

Client: Magnetic Fields Festival (India)





Three Years of Jambutek (2017)
animated visual content, lighting design. live VJ performance

Founded in 2014, Jambutek Recordings is an independent record label and artist collective based in 
Colombo. As the islands first imprint for contemporary electronic music, Jambutek strives to support the 
development of underground electronic music culture in post-war Sri Lanka. For the third anniversary label 
showase in 2017 a neglected night-club in the heart of Colombo was transformed by projection mapped, 
animated visuals based on the illustrations used for album cover art. In partnership with Cyber Illusions





Sub_Sequence (2017)
live audio-visual performance

A collaborative audio-visual performance of live electronic music showcasing the lush and dub 
infused compositions of Asvajit Boyle and Nigel Perera, accompanied by Isaac Smith on the mighty 
double-bass and the experimental sonic textures of Dinelka Liyanage. Complementing the auditory 
component were sequenced light patterns, generative visuals and the work of visual artist, Muvindu 
Binoy, all controlled and modulated live by technology wizard Lalindra Amarasekara. Sub_Sequence 
was facilitated by the Goethe Institut and with the help of our partners at Cyber Illusions. 





Sub_Sequence (2018)
live audio-visual performance

A collaborative audio-visual performance of live electronic music showcasing the lush and dub in-
fused compositions of Asvajit Boyle and Nigel Perera, accompanied by Isaac Smith on the mighty 
double-bass and the experimental sonic textures of Dinelka Liyanage. Complementing the auditory 
component were sequenced light patterns, generative visuals and the work of visual artist, Muvindu 
Binoy, all controlled and modulated live by technology wizard Lalindra Amarasekara. Sub_Sequence 
was facilitated by the Goethe Institut and with the help of our partners at Cyber Illusions. 





Pettah Interchange (2012 - 2016)
event production, stage and lighting design, publicity design & curation

Pettah Intechange is an annual music and alternative culture event that has taken place in repurposed public 
spaces or abandoned buildings since its inception by the Goethe Institut and Border Movement in 2012. 
Initially the event served as a showcase for the original material composed and recorded by musicians from 
Germany, India, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Sri Lanka during the Sound Camp South Asia Artist Residency 
that took place in July 2012. The event ran for five editions until it’s cancellation in 2016.





Website Design



Narni Studio
website design 

Ebis sequiscia conseque eicate ea cuptatu riatur, sum quis enditature laut laut quost, ipsusci psamusdae 
nus doluptae rendem imoditem dolut perum ent. Ulliquam comnis que et quo te occum nullorro ma 
quatecu ptassequae magnistrum quo odi as utemporeici untiis moluptasit inum aut ut magnia ni tet etur 
moloreped ut faceperuptat pro blam, arcius sus pelit ommoluptas ad quam, quid et, sequi consequam, 
ommolor eptataspis nosam fugia aut lab idestrum fugitempore commosam aut autaquo molumetur aut 
dolectiores experia que erferiae simet aut eosantur remquos apelicit omnis ratiatur?





Jambutek Recordings
website design

Founded in 2014, Jambutek Recordings is an electronic music imprint and artist collective based 
in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Named after the sour and brightly coloured local fruit known in Sinhalese 
as Jambu, Jambutek is a concept-driven artist collective that strives to support the ongoing 
development of underground electronic music culture post-war Sri Lanka. We collaborate with like-
minded organizations, illustrators, film-makers, designers and other creative minds to craft playful 
artwork, memorable events, workshops, artist residencies, heavily collectible merchandise and most 
importantly; a sincere and vibrant slice of contemporary electronic music. 







Publicity Design



Jambutek Recordings
poster & publicity design

Founded in 2014, Jambutek Recordings is an independent record label and artist collective based 
in Colombo. As the islands first imprint for contemporary electronic music, Jambutek strives to 
support the development of underground electronic music culture in post-war Sri Lanka.



Jambutek Recordings
album cover design

Founded in 2014, Jambutek Recordings is an independent record label and artist collective based 
in Colombo. As the islands first imprint for contemporary electronic music, Jambutek strives to 
support the development of underground electronic music culture in post-war Sri Lanka.



The Bare Selection
poster & publicity design

Borem doluptaquunt lantores eicimod ignihici re ra pro odi berspicias quiam, sent abor sequodit, con.



Groove Society
poster design

A breezy minimalist poster design for the bi-monthly nights hosted in Colombo by Flight Plan Events.   



Subsequence 2018
tri-fold brochure  design

Borem doluptaquunt lantores eicimod ignihici re ra pro odi berspicias quiam, sent abor sequodit, con rei-
um que re volo que doluptas ea nus.Borem doluptaquunt lantores eicimod ignihici re ra pro odi berspicias 
quiam, sent abor sequodit, con reium que re volo que doluptas ea nus.



Qilla Records
poster design

A series of poster designs for events held in India and Sri Lanka by the respected indian techno label, Qilla 
Records. With restrained colour pallettes, minimalist type treatments and abstract three dimensional 
shapes evoking the ephemeral and often melancholy characteristics of techno music.  



Sub_Sequence / Goethe-Institut
poster & publicity design

interactive audiovisual installations, musical performances and mixed-media art, Sub_Seqeunce transformed 
the partially-abandoned Rio Cinema Complex  into a melting pot of interdisciplinary artistic collaborations. 
Poster designs for various electronic music based events hosted by Border Movement.



Border Movent 
poster & publicity design

Poster designs for various electronic music based events hosted by Border Movement, a Berlin based 
sub-platform of the Goethe-Institut established to connect musicians from europe and the asian region.
With over a dozen events, workshops and live performances taking place between 2013 and 2019.



Bang Bang / Jambutek Recordings
poster & publicity design for electronic music events

Founded in 2014, Jambutek Recordings is an independent record label and artist collective based in 
Colombo. As the islands first imprint for contemporary electronic music, Jambutek strives to support the 
development of underground electronic music culture in post-war Sri Lanka.



Pettah Interchange
poster design

Pettah Intechange was an annual music and alternative culture event that has taken place in repurposed 
public spaces or abandoned buildings since its inception by the Goethe Institut and Border Movement in 2012.



Rosemarie Trockel Exhibition
poster design for an exhibition of paintings

Restrained poster design for an exhibiton of work by reknowned German artist, Rosmarie Trockel and held 
at the Economic History Museum of Sri Lanka in 2014.



Paraya / Mind Adventures Theatre Company
poster & publicity design

The play follows ten interweaving characters from this world, whose narratives play out simultaneously, offering the 
audience a chance to follow any character, wherever he goes. There are no seats, there is no stage. 

 Use your head. This is an old building, with crumbling 
walls, shaky bridges and dark corners. Take a little care 
of sharp edges and low ceilings. No one wants to fall in 
front of all these snobby Zone One types.

 Wear your mask. Trust me, it helps.

 Explore! The cast, crew and I have made you a play-
ground. We invite you to play in it. You’ve got a real, live, 
choose-your-own-adventure story. Run around, go crazy, 
open cupboards, look behind walls, talk to strange men.

Finally, on a more personal note, the Company and I would 
like to dedicate this production to the memory of Sunila 
Abeysekera. 
  This show is about some of the attitudes and behaviours 
that she fought against and the principles that she cam-
paigned for. She was an example of how to live and work 
with integrity and wit, and I hope this show can be a reflec-
tion of the great work she and so many others have done for 
those who have been made outcasts, �parayas’. I also hope 
she would’ve liked the show, and I hope you do too.

Arun Welandawe-Prematilleke

mindadventurestheatre.com

The World of Paraya
A small island with a history of colonisation has been tossed 
from power to power until it decides to take its independ-
ence. A violent, bloody, rebellion becomes a day of Victory 
and the nation works to become stronger, more successful 
and profitable than ever before.

An unseen Leader rules from afar, as class-based Zones are 
created, ranging from one to seven. 

Separations are made based on status, and after that, use-
fulness. You live to serve the nation. Your worth depends on 
what you can offer. 

Upekka, a miracle drug designed to create �equilibrium’ in 
those who take it, becomes mandatory for all those in the 
lower zones; a perfect workforce that can be used for the 
whims of the upper-classes.

Law enforcement is ensured by the Chetana. Pretty, 
young girls from small villages in Zones Six and Seven 
are enlisted and drugged into becoming an army of fixers. 
They can quell any disturbance, any imperfection, quickly 
and with minimum fuss. 

A perfect system, a perfect nation. 
Until today...

direcTor’s NoTe
I’m going to eschew any grand statements about the intent 
of this show and the history of its making. I hope instead 
that the play we’ve all worked so very hard on does the talk-
ing for us. That said, I’d like to suggest a few tips on how to 
get the most out of this strange beast. 

Paraya is an immersive show; there are no seats, set 
changes or curtain calls. We’ve created a world and it is for 
you to explore. The experience you have is entirely up to 
how much you put in; shake off your nerves and jump in. 
 
A few helpful hints to better enjoy a show of this ilk:

 The best way to see the show is to pick a character you 
find interesting and follow their journey until the end. 
The story loops twice, so you will have two further 
chances to follow other characters. Don’t try to see eve-
rything at once, you’ll only get confused.

 You make your experience. I cannot stress this enough 
and if you do not move, you will not see the play. Char-
acters hobble, walk and run through the space and their 
stories unfold throughout. Take the initiative. Push 
and shove to the front.

 We suggest that you explore the space on your own be-
cause the show is designed for the individual. I know 
it can seem comforting to have a friend by your side, 
but you’ll also only have half the experience. And you’ll 
have nothing to chat about after!

 
Paraya Was supporTed by:
The Sunethra Bandaranaike Trust, the British Council 
(Knowledge Partner), the Neelan Thiruchelvam Trust, 
Trekurious, Mind Adventures Benefactors: Ranmali and 
Kumar Mirchandani, Priath and Christine Fernando and all 
others who wish to remain anonymous, and all Friends of 
Mind Adventures. If you wish to learn more about the Ben-
efactors or Friends of Mind Adventures schemes, contact 
us on mindadventureslk@gmail.com. 

ackNoWledgemeNTs: 
The Company and Director would like to thank: 
Mr. Navaratnam for the former Hotel Rio. Sunethra 
Bandaranaike and Dr. Saravanamuttu as well as all of our 
donors. Joel Rapp for his wisdom on our Set Design. The 
Wendy Whatmore Academy for rehearsal space. Renuka 
Sadanandan and Smriti Daniel (Sunday Times), Sanjana 
Hattotuwa (Groundviews), Shehan Karunatilaka and Indi 
Samarajiva for their help in promoting the show. Geoff 
Aloysius, Mr. Amarajeeva and all the Rio staff. Our cast and 
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casT (iN alphabeTical order)

Rajiv - Ruvin De Silva            
The Special Envoy - Shehara De Silva
Ruwan - Chinthaka Fernando
Siri - Ryan Holsinger
Shireen - Tracy Holsinger
Priyantha - Brandon Ingram
Mallika - Tracy Jayasinghe
Jaya - Thanuja Jayawardene
Dr. Tyronne - Prasad Pereira
Madhavi - Subha Wijesiriwardena
 
Director: Arun Welandawe-Prematilleke
Producer: Subha Wijesiriwardena
Artistic Director of Mind Adventures: Tracy Holsinger
Assistant Producer: Thilini Perera 
Production Manager, Costume Design: Deeandra Bulner
Creative Funds Consultant: Leah Marikkar Bazalgette
Production Design: Chathuri Pathirana
Lighting Design: Ryan Holsinger
 
Lighting Equipment: MRC Lighting (Chaturanga)
Sound Equipment: UNIQUE Sounds 
Projection/Video Mapping: Shift (www.shift.lk)
 
Make-up for Chinthaka: Priyantha Dissayanake 
 
Publicity Design: Deshan Tennekoon and Asvajit Boyle 
Illustration: Mika Tennekoon 
 
Stage Crew: Jehan Gunasekera, Dhanushka Jayanetti, 
Viren Munasinghe, Shanika Perera, Yash Suriyapperuma, 
Shazad Synon. Paraya 
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 Use your head. This is an old building, with crumbling 
walls, shaky bridges and dark corners. Take a little care 
of sharp edges and low ceilings. No one wants to fall in 
front of all these snobby Zone One types.

 Wear your mask. Trust me, it helps.

 Explore! The cast, crew and I have made you a play-
ground. We invite you to play in it. You’ve got a real, live, 
choose-your-own-adventure story. Run around, go crazy, 
open cupboards, look behind walls, talk to strange men.

Finally, on a more personal note, the Company and I would 
like to dedicate this production to the memory of Sunila 
Abeysekera. 
  This show is about some of the attitudes and behaviours 
that she fought against and the principles that she cam-
paigned for. She was an example of how to live and work 
with integrity and wit, and I hope this show can be a reflec-
tion of the great work she and so many others have done for 
those who have been made outcasts, �parayas’. I also hope 
she would’ve liked the show, and I hope you do too.

Arun Welandawe-Prematilleke

mindadventurestheatre.com

The World of Paraya
A small island with a history of colonisation has been tossed 
from power to power until it decides to take its independ-
ence. A violent, bloody, rebellion becomes a day of Victory 
and the nation works to become stronger, more successful 
and profitable than ever before.

An unseen Leader rules from afar, as class-based Zones are 
created, ranging from one to seven. 

Separations are made based on status, and after that, use-
fulness. You live to serve the nation. Your worth depends on 
what you can offer. 

Upekka, a miracle drug designed to create �equilibrium’ in 
those who take it, becomes mandatory for all those in the 
lower zones; a perfect workforce that can be used for the 
whims of the upper-classes.

Law enforcement is ensured by the Chetana. Pretty, 
young girls from small villages in Zones Six and Seven 
are enlisted and drugged into becoming an army of fixers. 
They can quell any disturbance, any imperfection, quickly 
and with minimum fuss. 

A perfect system, a perfect nation. 
Until today...

direcTor’s NoTe
I’m going to eschew any grand statements about the intent 
of this show and the history of its making. I hope instead 
that the play we’ve all worked so very hard on does the talk-
ing for us. That said, I’d like to suggest a few tips on how to 
get the most out of this strange beast. 

Paraya is an immersive show; there are no seats, set 
changes or curtain calls. We’ve created a world and it is for 
you to explore. The experience you have is entirely up to 
how much you put in; shake off your nerves and jump in. 
 
A few helpful hints to better enjoy a show of this ilk:

 The best way to see the show is to pick a character you 
find interesting and follow their journey until the end. 
The story loops twice, so you will have two further 
chances to follow other characters. Don’t try to see eve-
rything at once, you’ll only get confused.

 You make your experience. I cannot stress this enough 
and if you do not move, you will not see the play. Char-
acters hobble, walk and run through the space and their 
stories unfold throughout. Take the initiative. Push 
and shove to the front.

 We suggest that you explore the space on your own be-
cause the show is designed for the individual. I know 
it can seem comforting to have a friend by your side, 
but you’ll also only have half the experience. And you’ll 
have nothing to chat about after!
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The Sunethra Bandaranaike Trust, the British Council 
(Knowledge Partner), the Neelan Thiruchelvam Trust, 
Trekurious, Mind Adventures Benefactors: Ranmali and 
Kumar Mirchandani, Priath and Christine Fernando and all 
others who wish to remain anonymous, and all Friends of 
Mind Adventures. If you wish to learn more about the Ben-
efactors or Friends of Mind Adventures schemes, contact 
us on mindadventureslk@gmail.com. 
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Samarajiva for their help in promoting the show. Geoff 
Aloysius, Mr. Amarajeeva and all the Rio staff. Our cast and 
crew - for everything. All our families, friends and partners. 
And finally, but importantly, all devisers and players from 
previous projects whose ideas helped create this world. 
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Paper Canvas / Saskia Fernando Gallery
poster design for limited edition prints

Digital decoupage utilizing cut outs of inaccurate but detailed illustrations of micro-organisms originally 
drawn in the late 19th century by German naturalist Ernst Haeckel. These pieces form part of a larger body 
of work that makes use of source material which lies in public domain.



Dunstan Surfwear
packaging design for bespoke board-shorts

Cupieniquo adhum fina, nirmaio incla publicaessed aucio ubli consus adenatur in perunum is. Seri publia 
manulic mod di, nonterem, quas core am tilium in nos, consimus hus, C. Si intelabunum publinatiam autus, 
macchictus horbem oc tusa milium nius, cesi creis co intrari, obunium serra? Opici in derte confes hi, 
simmoverudam in ressimoremur hil ve, ut distrarior unte nost public mertero buntendincla quid rem 





Ceylon Arrack / Rockland Distilleries
hand-coloured promotional postcards  

Rockland Distilleries began on a family estate in 1924. A pioneering venture, set up to produce high quality 
Arrack for the first time in Ceylon’s history. For the launch of  their new, Ceylon Arrack in 2013, a series 
of postcards were comissioned. The postcards consisted of vintage monochrome photographic prints, 
digitally coloured and restored. On the reverse were various cocktail recipes designed with the aesthetic of 
a vintage postcard, complete with period accurate stamps and postal seals.



Slack EP / Windhorse Records
album cover design

A series of album cover designs for pioneering Indian house music record label, Windhorse Recordings. 
With light pastel shades contrasted by  strong monochrome cutouts, these digital collages are easy on 
the eye but leave much room for exploration.



Album Cover Art 
conceptual

Cestrumquae posaecea abo. Ut aliquam vollam, qui de magnat.Natusa consequi nist ommodit, quo il inctotatus 
sam, cus el moluptate ent rae pe doluptat.Postis derit faccus alibus venihic aboreseque con commosam volupta



Botanic Hues by Narni Studio
logo and packaging design 

A series of album cover designs for pioneering Indian house music record label, Windhorse Recordings. 
With light pastel shades contrasted by  strong monochrome cutouts, these digital collages are easy on 
the eye but leave much room for exploration.Pa dicae mos re non re omnis modioriorro berumquos.



Cafe Kumbuk 
logo design

Orecullo reprat quam, quam quae opta ipienis sequae. Veribus ea volupta alique officilleni dolore periatium 
quos et lacimet offici ullabor ectotat entiberum hicaesequi corere nihicid est, ipidi vent aut in non. Orecullo 
reprat quam, quam quae opta ipienis sequae. Veribus ea volupta alique officilleni dolore periatium quos et 



Self & Store 
logo design

A series of album cover designs for pioneering Indian house music record label, Windhorse Recordings. 
With light pastel shades contrasted by  strong monochrome cutouts, these digital collages are easy on 
the eye but leave much room for exploration.Evelenis es dolupicit quia vendae perspienis si voluptatem.



Jambutek Recordings 
logo design

A series of album cover designs for pioneering Indian house music record label, Windhorse Recordings. 
With light pastel shades contrasted by  strong monochrome cutouts, these digital collages are easy on 
the eye but leave much room for exploration.



Oyanna
logo design

Ne pligent offic torro endion prent eum repro et utes quas aut volorunt. Acium ipsaecto tecepe nita qui 
debiti blabore vendebis sintecto es modigni etusae pa es non net volorepti ipsusam, nihiten temporerrum 
faceate volorro etur.



nūl 
logo design

A series of album cover designs for pioneering Indian house music record label, Windhorse Recordings. 
With light pastel shades contrasted by  strong monochrome cutouts, these digital collages are easy on 
the eye but leave much room for exploration.



Sugar Beach 
logo design

Harum sunt ut modi dolorerem net volorep eribus es archil mint, quam re qui in con plaut quia seribus 
reiciis moluptas apidendam aceat velendis es volenecae. Pere nullandipsae si omnienitat qui te esti ventio 
enis molorestio. Ut voles diorum facerit, utem lab inihit adi renimi, ullicidem illiciendame verum re id.



The Bourbon Street Kitchen & Bar (Creole) 
logo design 

Itaquam que rernam faciae qui con non eliquis ad quatem fugitatius et aniet unt ut as quo blaut utemporro 
dolo berepro eaquatqui rera nam quat as quam aut renimpe rferspe ruptias suntia con escipisimus volorat 
urerionest aut ero blatiis estecta tiisquate suntur? Nam, opta aut et quunt lique comnimp ossuntur.





Clients
Publishing Houses
Raking Leaves Publishing
Sri Serendipity Publishing House
Pereira Hussein Publishing House

Corporations
Rockland Distilleries
The Ceylon Tobacco Company
A. Baur & Co
Dunstan Surfwear
John Keells Holdings
Akbar Brothers
d.light solar
Dilmah

Arts & Culture Festivals
Colombo Art Biennale (2011)
Galle Literary Festival (2008-2009) 
Jaffna Music Festival (2011)
Cinnammon Colomboscope (2017)
Pettah Interchange (2012-2016)

Institutions
The Goethe Institut
Cathal-Ryan Trust
Wolvendaal Foundation
Saskia Fernando Gallery
Consortium of Humanitarian Agencies (CHA) 
Berghoff Foundation for Conflict Studies
Swiss-Austrian Red Cross
International Alert
Lirne Asia
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
Sunethra Bandaranaike Trust
Border Movement
Center For Policy Alternatives (CPA)
Yuti Magazine
Human Rights Comission of Sri Lanka
Mind Adventures Theatre Company
The Chamber Music Society of Sri Lanka

Books
Bringing Home Hope - Anushka Pereira - Published by the Swiss-Austrian Red Cross (2008)

Tobacco, Agriculture & the Land - SinhaRaja Tammita Delgoda - Ceylon Tobacco Company (2008)

Power Sharing In Sri Lanka - Berghoff Foundation (2008)

Around the Fort In 80 Lives - Juliet Coombe - Sri Serendipity Publishing (2009)

Sirimavo: Honouring The World’s First Woman PM - Bandaranaike Trust (2010)

Time Like An Ever-Rolling Stream - R. L Brohier - Wolvendaal Foundation (2010)

The Incomplete Thombu (Special Edition) - T. Shannathanan - Raking Leaves (2011)

Classic & Vintage Automobiles of Ceylon - Asgi Akbarally (2012)

The Speech Writer (Special Edition) - Bani Abidi - Published by Raking Leaves (2013)

Rebulding Lives: The CRT in Sri Lanka - Published by the Cathal Ryan Trust (2013)

A Slice Of History With A Sip of Tea: The Memoirs of Abusally Akbarally  (2015)

Voices Of Peace - Sarah Kabir (2018)

The Volkswagen Beetle: A Visual Guide & Lifetime of Association - Arjuna Medagama (2019)

Beyond The Bars: A Report on Sri Lanka’s Prisons - The Human Rights Council of Sri Lanka (2019)

Team
Asvajit Boyle (co-founder, creative & managing director)

Nigel Perera (co-founder & creative director)

Ruwangi Amarasinghe (illustration & graphic design)

Nihara Fernando (interior design, organic-dyeing & artisanal crafts)

Lalindra Amarasekara (projection mapping, experiential design)

Yashodha Surriyaperuma (video production, editing and animation)

FOLD MEDIA COLLECTIVE
www.foldmedia.net 

Contact: info@foldmedia.net  
or +94 773 237 879
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